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2020/10/21 - Volunteer Team Report to the
Board
Volunteer Team Report to the Chicago Market Board of Directors
10/21/2020

Person Reporting: Kate Grimm
Will you be attending the next Board Meeting? Yes
If yes, time needed & topic? 

Team Primary Responsibilities:

. Under direction of Volunteer Coordinator, recruit, oversee and place volunteers on
Chicago Market teams.

. Manage and respond to incoming volunteers through website and volunteer@
outreach.

. Check-in regularly with all volunteers ensuring they're happy in their position,
volunteering at a time and commitment level that suits them, and receiving good
guidance and projects from their team leader.

. Recognize all volunteers annually and along the way. 

Team Chair: Kate Grimm
Active Team Members: Kate Grimm, Lee Herman 

Team reports are due to the Board per the cadence indicated on the Team’s charter. This
could be monthly or bi-monthly, depending on the work of the team.  Please coordinate
submission of the report through the Board Liaison for your team. Note: This report does
not replace meeting notes from team meetings. Those should still be recorded for each
meeting and kept in your team’s Basecamp project.

Brie�ly describe the work of the team since the last report in the following areas.

Current Team Initiatives: Describe what your team is currently working on, identify if
you are "on time" and "on budget" for your initiatives, if not, please explain and describe

https://3.basecamp.com/3179769/buckets/1652999/vaults/261501679
https://3.basecamp.com/3179769/buckets/1652999/vaults/265835697
https://3.basecamp.com/3179769/buckets/1652999/vaults/3027864510
https://3.basecamp.com/3179769/projects/1652999


your remediation plan.

Have continued to re�ine to-dos for process/procedures for monthly/ongoing tasks
including:

Email to monthly "unassigned volunteers" that includes all roles we are
currently recruiting for as well as a current snapshot of Market events and sales
efforst

Monthly Newsletter content

Actively recruiting for these roles: 

Email/Phone Outreach for Bounced Emails
Compensation & Bene�its Specialist

One potential candidate

Email Marketer

Social Media Manager(s)

One potential candidate
Graphic Designer

TMTM Campaign Manager

Team Accomplishments/Impact: What are you or your team currently most proud of or
excited about related to your work? Regarding impact, please list any metrics you are
able to track for your work.

Sent �irst monthly volunteer email to all unassigned volunteers (those onboarded
this year).  Received very positive feedback and was able to hand off several
volunteers for different teams/roles. 

Next email to go out Nov. 2. 

Onboarded 8 new volunteers
Caroline Moore

School psychologist. Lives in Uptown, near the market. Has been a long
time follower, but has never volunteered. Would enjoy in-person, distanced
volunteering. Likes tasks where she’s moving around, with others. Open to
doing sweeping/cleaning at the market. Happy to do local deliveries.
Fluent in Spanish, comfortable with translation and/or interpreting.

Mike Simpson

Used to live on Malden and Wilson. Has moved out of the neighborhood,
but still follows our progress. Currently a Technical Consultant for Adobe,
consults on and has experience in database cleanup. Has experience in



both in the actual data cleansing process and the automation of those
processes.Teaches for a non-pro�it. Forwarded to Lee for IT

Michael Meyer

Grew up in CO, very close to agriculture and frequenter of the Boulder
Farmers Market and was surprised that Chicago doesn’t have better local
options. Works in HR, speci�ically in compensation for 4.5 years; also has
general HR knowledge. Works with Talent Acquisition; always includes
Equity and INclusion as a part of their process. Up to date with Illinois laws;
can make sure roles are compliant. Very involved in community, including
as part of the Petersen Garden Project and Edgewater Historical Society.
Forwarded to Dana for GM search

Lindsay Haukebo

Wife of Michael Meyer, not o�icially onboarded yet, but has been added to
list of unassigned volunteers. 

Bianca Irving

Graduated from DePaul - VO/narrator by trade. Interested in Social Media.
Forwarded to Grant for Marketing/Communications. 

Erik Slagter
Owner since 2019, but has never been to an event or anything on-site; has
participated by watching board meetings, events online. Believes in the
idea/values of the market, site is a huge part of his interest. Professionally
is web developer – works on �ile layout, design, experience, navigability,
content, etc. Day to day job requires understanding brand guidelines, etc.
Works for DRW – trading platform. CME, ag trading. Tech company. Does
freelance web work on the side. Familiar with all things E-commerce. Good
with spreadsheets and large datasets. Can write scripts to deal with that
sort of thing. Strengths – front end web development, emails, newsletters.
Very technically minded – automation. Data clean up. Meticulous.
Weakness – not good creating new content (graphics, etc) – but good at
implementing from a set of guidelines. Can volunteer a few hours a week,
ebb and �low. Forwarded to Grant for Marketing/Communications and Lee
for IT. 

Amanda Sturgill

Previous volunteer getting involved again.  Interest in Graphic Design.
Forwarded to Grant for Marketing/Communications. 

Alyssa Alcordo

Recent Loyola graduate, very interested in sustainability, local foods.
Worked with Kasey from Vivant Gardening (internship). Interested in



possible farmer outreach. 

Team Obstacles/Challenges: 

N/A

Input, Decisions, or Participation Needed from the Board:  

Volunteer hours - if you have an questions on this procedure, please let me know. 
I'm still waiting on September hours from a couple members - please email me
asap. 

Expense Update:

None

Team’s Future Plans: Please include any timelines for upcoming tasks, responsibilities,
activities, or events.

Revamp of volunteer webpage to allow for regular updating of needs within the
volunteer team.

Finalize onboard/orientation PP deck - aiming to present for board approval by next
monthly report (Nov 18).

Team Member Update: Please include any dissenting opinions among the team to
ensure they have a voice.

N/A

Volunteer Time Log: Please log hours work between this report and your last for all work
related to this group.

Hours for Team Lead: 22

Hours for Team Members (total): 

Additional Notes or Highlights: What else would you want the board to know?

 

Other potential content to report:



Topics or content from the team for the monthly newsletter

Upcoming volunteer needs

Please also create a To Do for the Volunteer Coordinator. If this is a new position,
please create a Position Description and forward it to the Volunteer Coordinator.

Upcoming Social Media or Marketing Support needed

Please also create a To Do for the marketing team.

Upcoming important dates (meetings, events, milestones)

Discussion


